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Does your radiator feel colder at the top than at the bottom? Getting things toasty again should
be as easy as bleeding your radiator. This releases any trapped air and should only take you a
few minutes.

  

  

Follow the instructions below for a quick fix:

  

- Most radiators have a bleed screw at the top of the radiator. Most of the time they are
positioned at   the ends of the radiator and sometimes they are on the back.
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- Place a cloth underneath the bleed valve to catch any leaking water. 

  

- Insert a radiator key (these can be bought from most DIY stores) into the bleed valve and
carefully turn it anticlockwise (usually a quarter or half turn will do the trick). The air will start
escaping with a hissing sound similar to a bicycle tyre. When water begins to dribble out, all the
air is purged. 

  

- Tighten the valve as soon as water begins to flow and use the cloth to clean up any spills (be
careful, though, as the water can be scalding hot). 

  

- Switch the heating back on. 

  

- Problem solved!

  

  

    

  

  

  

Watch the video -  London boiler engineers - Wimbledon-Lisson Grove-Woolwich
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvZKm_nL60M
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You need to make sure that your boiler gets serviced yearly by a gas safe (corgi)  registered
engineer who is fully qualified and experienced who can do proper test and look for any
damages or malfunctions.  Heating / gas engineers from Advanced Professional Plumbing and
Heating Services can you provide you with this service whenever you require. Annual as boiler
service and gas safety check are highly recommended to everyone as these are important
things that you need to pay attention to.  

  

  

Having boiler serviced and boiler checked regularly will prevent unnecessary problems and
help to avoid the cost of emergency repairs. It can help prevent you from having a major boiler
leak or gas leak. When having gas leak, the consequences can be quite severe and cause
danger to your own life which mainly is carbon monoxide poisoning.  Carbon monoxide
poisoning is very dangerous and can cause many symptoms. The most common symptoms are
: a headache, feeling nauseous and dizzy, feeling tired, vomiting, abdominal or chest pain,
shortness of breath. Some symptoms can occur a few days or even months after exposure to
carbon monoxide, such as memory loss and problem with coordination, and anyone
experiencing these symptoms should visit the doctor urgently. 

  

  

So, to keep your own life safe. Let’s get your boiler service every year before you come across
any danger.  Call out team anytime and we can sort this out for you
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Gas fire repair in Enfield  / North West  London plumber / Boiler Cylinder heath check /
Electrician in London  / water heater
service / toilet replaced or moved / sink repair / boiler and system upgrades / New gas pipe
reruns / gas fire service/  Under floor heating repair engineer  N, NW, EN, EC,WC, BR, E, RM,
IG, CO, CM, UB, TW, W, SW, SE all postcodes around London /  Corgi engineer / London
plumber /  plumbing engineer /  heating engineer / plumbing heating service / boiler breakdown /
boiler repair / Emergency boiler breakdown / emergency plumber / emergency boiler install / Oil
boiler repair / emergency boiler repair / boiler breakdown / plumbing and heating company / fire
repair / gas cooker repair / hob repair / hob installer / boiler installer / Gas corgi safe registered
engineer / gas engineer / emergency gas boiler install / London plumbers / plumber in London /
gas plumber London/ London gas safe corgi registered engineer / gas safe engineer / Oil boiler
engineer / commercial gas appliance
service and repair / air-conditioning servicing and repairing engineer /  Overflow pipe repair /
London plumber 
/ 
Immersion heater water heater installers  
/ 
emergency heating engineer / / Gas fire replacement / Energy performance certificate (EPC)
Air-conditioning engineer / Gas safety & Landlord certificate (CP12) , Electrical safety certificate
/ Builders in London / Decorators /  Air-conditioning repair / Electricians /Carpenters in London /
All plumbing, heating, gas, air-conditioning, electrical services, Electrician, carpentry work,
decorating services, 
East Central & West Central London emergency plumbers EC1, EC2,  EC3,  EC4, WC1, WC2
Recommended boiler fitters , Emergency 24 hours plumbers , boiler specialists ,Gas fitters Time
out recommended Plumber in EC1 London , 24 hour 
commercial plumbing
I commercial heating  ,  Gas LPG , Reliable gas commercial engineers , EC1   Reliable
plumber, plumber contractors I 
heating repair
plumbing companies
, Underfloor heating installation EC1 
Hatton Garden
 Commercial & Residential 
plumbing heating services
, corgi registered gas engineers EC1 
Finsbury
gas installers,  
Finsbury Estate
(west), 
Registered plumbers
I  Professional  local plumbing contractors City of London 
residential builder
,  Affordable  plumber, 24 hour plumber, Emergency plumbing in London East Central & West
Central London , 24 Hrs emergency plumbers , 
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http://www.google.com/search?q=commercial%20plumbing
http://www.google.com/search?q=heating%20repair
http://www.google.com/search?q=plumbing%20companies
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hatton_Garden
http://www.google.com/search?q=plumbing%20services
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finsbury
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finsbury_Estate
http://www.google.com/search?q=registered%20plumbers
http://www.google.com/search?q=residential%20builder
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Find good plumber
I Find good electricians , Solar panel energy efficiency installation Islington N1 EC1 Finsbury
reliable house decorator , reliable glazier , experienced builders EC1  
Moorfields Eye Hospital
Ec1 St.Luke’s, EC1 
St Luke's
,  commercial & domestic heating plumbing engineer I awarded plumbing heating experts 
Bunhill Fields
, Solar panel hot water repair  EC1 
St Luke's
electric gas fire installers 
Bunhill Fields
gas contractorsPlumbing Contractors in Southeast London-Megaflo-Cylinder-Repairs-Crystal
Palace-SE17-Newington-SE20-Anerley-Penge-Croydon-Crystal-Palace-Deptford-Dulwich-Roth
erhithe-street--Elephant-Castle-Ladywell-SE13-Lewisham-Newington-Walworth,
roofing company
,
roofing service
and repair , 
roofing maintenance
, 
roofing repair
, Roof repair   RM1, RM3  Romford ,RM4  RM5  RM6  RM7  Romford 
professional roofers, Reliable commercial roofers, roofing experts  SS5  Hockley, SS6 
Rayleigh, Recommended Joiners Knightsbridge

, London city airport, Heathrow airport, Joinery - Shelves fitters London airport  Joinery - Interior
Refurbishment, NW1  Mor
nington Crescent, NW1  Regents Park    Joinery – Kitchen Units installs I Joinery -
Manufacturers, Covent Garden WC1 Westminster, Leicester Square 24 hour Joinery -
Reception Desks buildings, NW10 Kensal Green, Kensal Rise NW10, Lower Place Installation
of Joinery - Shop Fronts I Joinery - Specialist, Joinery - Staircases installers I Joinery -
Wardrobes, London Eye (Wheel), Downing Street, Knightsbridge Recommended London
joiners I, London Bridge, Tower Bridge, Joinery - Windows I Mouldings - MDF, Staircases –
Wooden fitters  Bespoke Belsize Park    NW3 Fenton Ho.  Timber - Joinery Manufacturers,
Parliament Square, Big Ben, London Eye (Wheel), Under floor heating repair specialists,
Blackfen underfloor heating warm water  Chislehurst W1 Piccadilly Circus  Experienced
underfloor heating installer  I Underfloor heating company, Camden Lock   NW1 Chalk Farm
North  underfloor heating solutions, Repair underfloor heating system Cottenham Park, Merton
SW20 Raynes Park  experts to fix floor heating problems, Tillers, Tiller, Blackwall Woodgreen,
Blackwall Woodgreen. IG8 IG11 underfloor heating repair
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http://www.google.com/search?q=find%20a%20plumber
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moorfields_Eye_Hospital
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Luke%27s
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bunhill_Fields
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Luke%27s
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bunhill_Fields
http://www.google.com/search?q=roofing%20company
http://www.google.com/search?q=roofing%20service
http://www.google.com/search?q=roofing%20maintenance
http://www.google.com/search?q=roofing%20repair
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